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ABSTRACT For the purposes of technology planning and research and development strategy development,
we present a semi-automated method that extracts text information from patent data, uses natural language
processing to extract the key technical information of the patent, and then visualizes this information in a
matrix form. We tried to support qualitative analysis of patent contents by extracting functions, components,
and contexts, which are the most important information about inventions. We validated the method by
applying it to patent data related to nanosensors. The matrix can emphasize technical information that have
not been exploited in patents, and thereby identify development opportunities.
INDEX TERMS Information relation matrix, natural language processing, patent analysis, patent matrix,
semantic patent mining, technical information, technology planning, text mining.
I. INTRODUCTION
Technologymanagement has become an essential component
in operation of enterprises. Creation of new business ideas
and diversification of businesses in an industrial field require
a detailed understanding of systematic technology manage-
ment in the field. Enterprises manage their technologies in
the form of patents, utility models, and trade secrets. Patents
have the important function of claiming technology rights
and assuring progress and novelty in a technology. Patents
have a standard format, so by reviewing patents, planners
in a business can grasp in detail the technologies its field,
and use this information to guide development of technology.
As a result, many researchers have tried to use patent analysis
to understand, predict, and manage the contents of modern
technology.
A. PATENT ANALYSIS
Governments and private companies devote resources and
effort into their long-term technological development and
innovation. However, a single organization cannot always
respond quickly to changes in customer demands. Reduc-
tion in the technology lifecycle, and change in technology
paradigms have increased the demand for management and
analysis of intellectual property rights including patents.
Patent analysis is the most objective indicator that can
grasp the technical competitiveness of a country or enterprise.
Patents are often considered to be the best resource for timely
recognition of technological changes [1]. Patents analysis
can provide information on specific conditions that relate
to technology or to market-related developments that help
decisionmakers to track competitor activity and innovation
trends [2]. Patent analysis can also produce much useful
technical information, and it can provide reliable information
that can guide evaluation of technology and prediction of
technological trends [3], [4].
B. WEAKNESS OF EXISTING ANALYSIS METHOD
Various patent-analysis methods have been developed, but
they do not include qualitative techniques and algorithms for
empirical analysis. The current patent analyses are mostly
quantitative and based on bibliographic information. Many
countries have developed patent maps, mostly based on
the analysis of structured data from bibliographic fields in
patents [5], [6]. However, although conventional patent anal-
ysis using bibliographic information is simple and easy to
understand, it has limited ability to describe technology or to
guide creative utilization of the information gathered [7];
therefore, bibliographic information alone cannot accurately
extract the technical contents and semantic meaning of a
patent. On the other hand, some researchers conducted a
portfolio analysis using patent contents [27] and analyzed the
requirements of technology from extracting the frequency of
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patent data [28]. There was also a case study of problem-
solution linkage through technical patent text analysis [29].
However, these studies also failed to effectively elicit the key
information of the patent that users really wanted.
C. NEEDS FOR TECHNICAL INFORMATION MINING
Many organizations, including companies, should understand
their technology competitiveness, but also identify their com-
petencies. For this reason, patent analysis has been used to
identify competitors’ status, technology level, and competi-
tiveness [8]. The process has also been used tomake decisions
about technology planning and R&D investments [9], [10],
and to monitor technology changes in competitors in related
industries [11].
The processes of reading and analyzing patents, and of
developing strategies, are difficult and expensive tasks. One
particular disadvantage is that the process requires patent
experts with knowledge of the specific domain, so the anal-
ysis cost may increase exponentially if a large set of patent
data is to be analyzed. Furthermore, patent analysis based on
expert opinion may be subjective, and is therefore not always
accurate [12], and the time required to extract the desired
information cannot be easily forecast.
Moreover, even when patent analysis extracts biblio-
graphic information, the technical characteristics and infor-
mation structure of patents can be difficult to derive. To solve
this problem, automation technology that uses data mining is
required. Data mining is widely used to access and extract
useful information in databases [13], [14]. Text mining is
a popular data mining technique to process a huge amount
of unstructured textual document patent information; this
method can extract text information from patents [15], and
patent mining based on Natural Language Processing (NLP)
enables extraction of effective technical information from a
patent set.
D. INFORMATION RELATION MATRIX
A tool must be developed to analyze the extracted techni-
cal information effectively, and patent analysis results with
complex structures should be visualized simply. A careful
analysis of the technical information in patents is expressed
visually as a patent map or matrix, which simplifies the
task of understanding complex patent information [16], and
also highlights various elements of knowledge about tech-
nologies and competitive positions [17]. Moreover, a patent
map or matrix can provide details about technologies, rela-
tionships among them, business trends, and clues to create
new solutions in the industry; the visualizations thereby sup-
port decisionmaking for technology development and invest-
ment [18], [19].
A patent contains various kinds of information; but its
descriptions of technical function, context, and component
information are the most fundamental and essential. By uti-
lizing these three information areas, patents that contain
technical information desired by the user can be expressed
in a matrix form. The Information Relation Matrix (IRM)
describes relationships among technical information in the
patent.
II. RELATED WORK
Barriers to analysis of patent documents are so high that
only superficial theoretical methods have been developed.
However, the development of text mining and NLP technol-
ogy has enabled extraction and analysis of the main contents
of the text within a patent. Although this process provides
an opportunity to obtain various information necessary for
technical planning, the technical information in patents has
not been defined and systematized, although these processes
would help technology management.
A. EXISTING PATENT ANALYSIS METHOD
A patent is a structured technical document that uses vocabu-
lary that is specialized to a specific domain. Therefore, non-
specialists can have difficulty understanding the technical
information of patents. Even a technical expert may have
difficulty finding patent information that matches a stated
purpose.
In the past, quantitative patent analysis based on biblio-
graphic information was dominant. Bibliographic data analy-
sis is defined as the measurement of text and information; this
process helps to explore, organize and analyze large amounts
of historical data to help researchers and practitioners to iden-
tify technology trends and patterns, to guide decisionmak-
ing [20]. Other common bibliometric tools use data such as
applicants, inventors, international patent classification (IPC)
code, and citations [21]. Citation analysis is the most widely-
used analytical technique, because the number of citations of
a patent represents its relative importance [22].
Analytical techniques for extracting text and then process-
ing it into semantic information are being developed. This
qualitative semantic analysis has become possible because of
the development of text mining technology capable of ana-
lyzing large amounts of unstructured data [15]. Text mining
has been used to classify and cluster useful patent informa-
tion; in this way some researchers have tried to overcome
the limitation of existing patent analysis methods [23]. Text
mining using patent keywords has been applied to featured
patents, and a method of mapping patents to two-dimensional
maps according to keyword similarity between patents has
been proposed [24]. A patent map based on text mining for
the technology domain of carbon nanotubes was created by
using a series of text mining techniques including summary
extraction, feature selection, cluster generation, and informa-
tion mapping [25], [26].
Semantic descriptive information can be extracted by
counting the frequency of a certain word. The larger number
of times a keyword appears in a key literature, the more
important the keyword is [27]. A patent network or matrix
can also be constructed by identifying co-occurrences of
technical information in patents. The patent contains a variety
of unstructured textual information, which can bemore useful
than formalized information [28]. Moreover, texts in patent
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contain many technical information, mainly composed of
sentences that improve performance or solve specific prob-
lems [29]. Subject-Action-Object (SAO) structure can be
extracted to grasp the essential information from the sen-
tences in patents. The method presented here will extract
technical information in the form of use SAO structures from
patents.
B. SUBJECT-ACTION-OBJECT STRUCTURES FOR
TECHNOLOGY ANALYSIS
Technical information in a patent is described as text in
sections such as title, abstract, background, description, and
claim. SAO-based patent analysis analyzes sentences in the
patent to extract technical information [30]. Most of the
sentences have the form of subject, action (verb) and object,
which can identify important information such as the func-
tion, effects, characteristics, solutions, components, and con-
text of the technology. Indeed, the ‘function’, which is the
task or action that a system or technology can perform, can
be expressed in the form of Action-Object (AO) [30]. Objects,
tools, methods, and systems of the inventions specified in the
patent can be expressed in the form of Subject (S) in a sen-
tence that contains a description of the technology [30]. For
example, in the sentence, ‘Nanosensor detects micro-signal’
is composed of ‘Subject (‘Nanosensor’), Action (‘detects’)
and Object (‘micro-signal’); ‘Nanosensor’ represents the
solution or tool described in this technical sentence, and
‘detect micro-signal’ clearly means the function that the
‘nanosensor’ performs. In addition, if subject and object are
components or subsystems of a technical system, the action
included in that sentence may represent the structural rela-
tionship between the components [31]. For example, in the
sentence, ‘Nanosensor includes carbon reactor’, ‘Nanosen-
sor’ and ‘carbon reactor’ mean the components described in
this technical sentence and ‘includes’ can mean a structural
and partitive relationship. A SAO structure can also repre-
sent a problem-solution relationship, in which the subject
represents a solution and AO represents a required func-
tion or problem [32].
Other fields such as inventor profiling [32], patent-
infringement identification [33], technology monitoring [34],
technological-opportunity analysis [32], technology structur-
ing [36], technology evaluation [37], and technology-trend
identification [38] have already adopted SAO-based patent
analysis.
C. THE CONSTRUCTION OF TECHNOLOGY
MATRIX AND MAP
In practical patent analysis, patent maps or matrices (PMs)
have been used as useful tools for visual analysis and for
management of technical information. However, because of
the complex and diverse variables and relationships involved
in a patent, the explanatory capacity and operational effi-
ciency of PMs remain limited [21]. Nevertheless, a PM can
still be a useful tool for comparing different types of infor-
mation simultaneously. Above all, its function is very clear
and the construction method is very simple, so a PM can
enable intuitive judgments. Patents include various types of
information, so a PM is very useful for finding and ana-
lyzing patents based on each need, by helping to identify
co-occurrences and frequency of each kind of information
in a patent. Another advantage of the PM is that it provides
crucial indicators to convey domain-specific knowledge to
R&D managers and executives [39].Several authors have
developed similarity matrices of SAO structure. One used
semantic measurement based on ‘WordNet’ to cluster phrases
and AOs [40]. Another devised four types of maps (trend,
query, aggregation, and zooming) for text-based visualization
by filtering, pivoting, or slicing data based on bibliographic
information [25].Typical usage of the patent map can be
divided into four areas (Table 1) [24], and can be categorized
into several types depending on the application [41] (Table 2).
TABLE 1. Typical usage of PM.
TABLE 2. Classification of PM from ‘Korea Invention Promotion
Association’ in 1999 [24], [41].
III. PROPOSED METHOD
The existing patent analysis system searches for keywords in
patent contents, and most of the classification methods are
based on IPC codes. However, this analysis does not help to
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FIGURE 1. Suggested patent analysis system.
grasp the critical information in contents of patents. At best,
it can identify the main topic trend of the patent or the fre-
quency distribution of a certainword.Most analysis of patents
that is based on bibliographic information has been and is still
a necessary part of patent analysis. However, to improve the
limitations of such quantitative bibliographic analysis, a func-
tion should selectively provide information according to user
requirements. People who search for patents, frequently want
to know what a particular patent describes; i.e., most users
who search for patents will want results that include the
main technical functions, context, component, purpose, and
possibility of convergence with other fields.
The results of patent analysis can be expressed in various
ways. Patent map, patent matrix and patent road map are
mainly used, and graphical methods are being developed.
The extracted patent information, enables similarity checks,
construction of virtual citations, trend analysis by field, and
multi-factor analysis. In this research, we focused on under-
standing the type of patent information and the relation-
ship between information in one patent and other patents
by expressing patent technical information effectively.
By selecting the desired type of technical information, a user
can confirm whether the specific patent includes the required
technical information, and can detect relations within this
information. Relations in information can clarify the cur-
rent state of the patented technology, and application of
vacancy analysis can identify opportunities and ideas for
new technology development or technology planning. This
research considered technical function, context, and compo-
nent of patents; these topics were selected by interviewing
patent experts and work-site operators. In the next section we
describe themethod used to build an IRMbased on these three
types of technical information.
The proposed method (Fig. 1) to build an IRM
extracts technical information, including functions in the
form of ‘verb + noun’ pairs, contexts in the form of
‘preposition + noun’, and components in the form of ‘inclu-
sion verb + noun’ from sentences of patents. The extracted
technical information is tagged with the identity of the patent
from which it was extracted.
These three factors can be considered as features of patents,
and as axes in the matrix. Therefore, an IRM can be organized
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FIGURE 2. Information relation matrix (IRM).
FIGURE 3. A procedure to generate an IRM.
using extracted technical information (Fig. 2). In this Section,
the first three subsections describe a procedure to generate
an IRM using NLP, and last subsection demonstrate how
to analyze and use IRM in the technological and business
aspects.
The suggested method consists of collecting patents,
extracting technical information, building an IRM, and ana-
lyzing the IRM of the whole patent set (Fig. 3).
A. PATENT DATA COLLECTION
The first step in generating an IRM is to collect patents.
A target domain or technology should be selected and
the patents within the domain should be collected by
using IPC or keyword retrieval from free patent databases
such as the United States Patent and Trademark Office
(USPTO), or from commercial patent databases such as Lex-
ixNexis PatentStrategiesTM, Thomson Innovation or WIPS.
To maximize the credibility of the analysis, various databases
should be considered. In this paper, LexixNexis PatentStrate-
giesTM, is mainly used, and USPTO database is used to
compensate for the defects in the main database.
A Retrieval query is composed of bibliographic informa-
tion such as IPC, applicants, application date and assignee,
and textual information related to a target domain or
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FIGURE 4. A procedure to collect patent data.
FIGURE 5. A procedure to extract technical information.
technology. Bibliographic information is a distinct part, but
it cannot have detailed technological information, so textual
information should be used for qualitative patent analysis.
In this work, irrelevant or redundant patents were
eliminated by applying a filtering rule. When patents
were extracted in certain conditions, some redundant
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FIGURE 6. A procedure to build IRM.
patents or applicants can be extracted as a result of errors
in the database. These problems can be fixed by sorting
data using a data tool such as MS Excel. Among various
sections in a patent, some are narratives under major
five headings: title, abstract, background summary, detailed
description, and claims. Some researchers argue that the
human-generated abstract is the most significant and concise
textual information for the relevant invention [42]. Others use
the ‘claims’ section to identify technological points that the
inventors want to protect legally; these authors puts emphasis
on detailed description to analyze technological structures
and findings [12]. To analyze technical information in this
paper, we use the ‘claims’ section, and in it, we use only the
first claim, because it generally expresses the most important
and detailed information, and contains the overall technical
description.
B. TECHNICAL INFORMATION EXTRACTION
The second step is to extract essential technical information
from a patent data set. We use SAO structures to extract
technical information including function, context, and com-
ponent. First we used the NLTK package in Python to extract
all text in patents, then used a part-of-speech (POS) tagger to
split it. Then we use NLP grammatical techniques to extract
technical information from each sentence.
The process of classifying words into their parts of
speech and labeling them accordingly is known as POS
tagging, or simply tagging [43]. Words are split into roots
and affixes (tokenized) then each word (token) is tagged by
NLTK POS tagger. For example, the tokenizing function in
NLTK splits ‘‘A Nanosensor detects micro-body signal’’, can
be split to [‘A’, ‘Nano’, ‘sensor’, ‘detects’, ‘micro’, ‘body’,
‘signal’]. The tokenized sentence is POS tagged to [(‘A’,
‘DT’), (‘Nano’, ‘NN’), (‘sensor’, ‘NN’), (‘detects’, ‘VBZ’),
(‘micro’, ‘NN’), (‘body’, ‘NN’), (‘signal’, ‘NN’)] by the
POS-tagging function. Here, ‘DT’ means determiner, ‘NN’
means noun, ‘VBZ’ means Verb, 3rd person singular present.
Each tagged token is composed of two elements as [‘token’,
‘POS’].
For technical patent analysis based on NLP, the most
important task is to extract essential technology information
based on the user’s needs. During R&D or technology plan-
ning, numerous patents must be scanned and analyzed. How-
ever, because technology is changing rapidly, development of
an efficient strategy or tactic to perform these tasks is a diffi-
cult task. A better solution may be simply to find fundamental
information that describes only the relevant contents of the
technique in the patent, and to do this in a way that reduces
the necessary human effort.
AO structure is commonly used to represent function of
technology. ‘Verb+ noun (or noun phrase)’ pairs can be used
to defined functions of product or mechanical system [44].
Function is essential formation in a patent, but the context in
which specific function operates is also important, because
the context can affect the use and specification of a technol-
ogy. In this research, ‘preparation + noun (or noun phrase)’
pairs are used to extract context. Most structures of context
are expressed in this form, such as, ‘in circuit’ or ‘on the poly-
mer’. SAO structure also states partitive relationships among
products or technologies [45]. If the action word is a partitive
verb such as ‘have’, ‘compose’, ‘include’, and ‘be made of’,
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the component of a subject may include the object as a com-
ponent [36]; if so, ‘partitive verb + noun (or noun phrase)’
pairs may be used to identify components. In the preced-
ing example, [(‘detects’, ‘VBZ’), (‘micro’, ‘NN’), (‘body’,
‘NN’), (‘signal’, ‘NN’)] consist of an action verb and a noun,
so it can be function. For new example, in ‘A Nanotube
includes micro gas detector in circuit’, [(‘Nanotube’, ‘NN’),
(‘includes’, ‘VBZ’), (‘micro gas detector’, ‘NN’)] is partitive
relationship and Nanotube and micro gas detector may be
components in certain technology description. Finally, [(‘in’,
‘IN’), (‘circuit’, ‘NN’)] can represent context, because these
words are composed of preposition and noun, and mean the
location in which the function operates.
C. BUILDING IRM (INFORMATION RELATION MATRIX)
The third step is to build IRM by organizing relations
extracted from patent semantic analysis results. The matrix is
a tool that can effectively solve a given problem by comparing
two types of information. Patent analysis using the matrix
is very simple, but it can reduce the amount of time and
effort used to read full patent documents, and can be used
effectively in mid-to-long term technical planning and tech-
nology development of an organization. The other advantage
of patent analysis using the matrix is that a user can see
information based on her specific needs at a glance. Using
the results of the previous process, all technical information
can be tagged in each patent. Extracting and comparing all
technical information in a patent is a difficult task; therefore,
we used Python to code an algorithm that compares and
analyzes all technical information in each patent. A semi-
automated algorithm can be easily made by using open
source packages and libraries. After the technical information
is extracted, representative technical information that is to
be represented in the IRM should be identified. From this
information, about 20 specific points are selected, based on
frequency and technical suitability (Table 3).
Representative functions, components and contexts can
be used as axes in the matrix, and three types of matrices
can be created using binary relation in three factors. In one
matrix, when the patent has two specific factors from techni-
cal information list, the patent can be mapped in the matrix.
By identifying co-occurrence in technical information sim-
ply, the resources required to compare documents one by one
can be greatly reduced and the existence of the patent that is
sought can be quickly checked.
D. ANALYSIS OF IRM
The fourth step is to analyze the IRM. Two methods can
be used for this process. The first is vacancy analysis; i.e.,
identification of areas of technology in which the patent is
not applied. The biggest advantage of IRM is that it facilitates
this process. Given this information, a user can identify tech-
nology areas that include a product group but not the desired
technology function, and technical areas in which the basic
technology function is developed but not commercialized as a
product. This analysis can also generate ideas for technology
TABLE 3. Criteria of selecting representative technical information.
and product innovation, and support disruptive innovation
processes by patent analysis that compares different technolo-
gies.
The second method is technology competitiveness analy-
sis. Within the technology area of interest, the IRM allows the
user to determine the level of the company’s technology and
competitors. After identifying its patent set, the contents and
level of the competitor’s applied patent can be quantified in
several ways, such as by counting citations, family size, and
identifying claims of priority. Furthermore, patent infringe-
ment and other legal affairs can be identified by referring
to competitors filing date, expiration date, and direction of
citations.
IV. CASE STUDY: NANOSENSOR
This section illustrates the proposed method by using a case
study of ‘Nanosensor’. Nanosensors are devices that use
nanoparticles to obtain surgical, biological, or chemical infor-
mation. Uses of nanosensors mainly include medical sensing,
and providing gateways to construction of other Nanoprod-
ucts, such as computer chips that work at the nanoscale,
and Nanorobots [46]. Research into technologies that use
nanosensors is expanding rapidly.
As a first step, all national patents related to Nanosen-
sors were collected from the LexixNexis PatentStrategi-
esTM database (https://app.lexisnexispatentstrategies.com).
The collected patents were published from January 1, 2000 to
December 31, 2016. Relevant patents were found by using a
patent query to find keywords related to ‘Nano’ and ‘sensor’
in Title, Abstract and Claim sections, which are the sections
in which the terms ‘Nano’ and ‘sensor’ are detected most fre-
quently. Patents obtained using this approach would be more
relevant than patents obtained by searches that use complex
expressions such as hypernyms, hyponyms, and synonyms.
After eliminating irrelevant patents, 583 patents were used to
build and analyze an IRM of Nanosensor research (Figure 7).
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FIGURE 7. Patents set related to Nanosensor.
FIGURE 8. Derived patent text information (function).
After the filtered patent data set was derived, a pre-defined
thesaurus was used to combine synonyms in the dataset into
representative words. For example, ‘nanoparticles’ was con-
verted to ‘nanoparticle’, ‘CNT’ was converted to ‘Carbon
Nanotube’, and ‘Bio Nanosensor’ and ‘Bio NS’ were con-
verted to ‘Nanobio sensor’. To extract technical information
from the derived patent set, the algorithm to extract technical
information (Section 3.2) was used. In this research, we used
Python NLTK package to develop a technical information
parser. First, the text information in patents is read line by
line, then using the tokenizing function provided by NLTK,
the information is split into morpheme units and then POS-
tagged. The textual information derived using the proposed
grammatical rule was classified according to its purpose,
and imported into Excel. Then technical information such as
‘function’, ‘component’, and ‘context’ (Table 4) related to the
Nanosensor were extracted using on the algorithm suggested
in the previous section.
After tagging the technical information in each patent,
the frequency (Freq) and technical suitability (TS) of each
piece of technical information was judged, then used to guide
selection of x-axis and y-axis index to be included in the IRM.
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TABLE 4. Technical information extracted from patents.
We excluded terms that are too general, or not technically
relevant to the nanosensor. The suitability of the technology
was judged based on the information described in a white
paper on nanosensor technology and on domestic and foreign
technical reports. The information was sorted in order of
decreasing frequency, then factors that did not fit the technical
suitability were removed one by one.
In the case of ‘function’ information, only ‘detect’ and
‘measure’ were selected (Table 5). The ‘detect’ function
was extracted using two keywords, ‘sense’ and ‘detect’, then
‘detect’ was used as the representative word. The ‘mea-
sure’ function was extracted using three keywords, ‘mea-
sure’, ‘gauge’, and ‘check’, then ‘measure’ was used as the
representative word. Because all verb forms (present, past
tense, gerund, present participle, and past participle) had
been converted to a basic form during data preprocessing, all
results of this extraction process are expressed in the basic
form. Because only two of the functions described in the
‘first claim’ were extracted (Table 5), the frequency is very
small. However, the problem of small sample size will be
solved naturally by broadening the scope of the function. The
ability to detect and measure materials, signals, and light in
confined spaces is a major requirement in recent industry,
and as equipment and devices become more sophisticated
and denser, the need for increasingly fine detection and mea-
surement within confined spaces is becoming critical. The
frequencies of functions ‘detect element’, ‘detect signal’, and
‘detect light’ were highest (Table 5). This result suggests that
these are the most widely-used functions of applied Nanosen-
sor patents. In contrast, the functions ‘detect nanometer’ and
‘measure gas’ occur at relatively low frequency, but they were
selected because of their technical suitability and importance.
From a hardware standpoint, nanosensors belong to the cate-
gory ‘devices or components’. The combination of the sensor
and its peripheral devices may vary depending on the purpose
and environment of use, so finding a component that meets
the needs of the user is very important in R&D and product
planning. Components such as ‘layer’, ‘sensor’, ‘metal’ and
‘surface’ were most frequent (Table 6); they are very general
and basic components of the sensor; materials such as ‘semi-
conductor’, ‘silicon’, and ‘carbon’ are also main constituents
of nanosensors. In contrast, ‘circuit’ and ‘baseplate’ occur
at low frequency, but they are considered major components
because they are essential elements of electronic devices.
Context provides information about where the technical
function in a patent is implemented. Even with the same
functions implemented using the same components, the con-
tents and usage of the technology may vary depending on
the operating environment. In this research, for convenience,
all prepositions (‘in’, ‘on’, ‘at’, and ‘beneath’) of all context
information extracted from the patent set were represented
by ‘in’. Nanosensors are very compact systems; therefore,
they can be used in a wide range of industries, and depending
on the usage, various application technologies are currently
under development. The top five contexts are too general
(Table 7) and therefore lack technical suitability. The major
contexts such as ‘metal’, ‘solution’, and ‘electrode’ that have
close effects on sensors were selected as the most important
top technical information. Moreover, many contexts such as
‘silicon’, ‘carbon’, ‘polymer’, and ‘fiber’ as material type
were also extracted. Because nanosensors constitute a conver-
gence technology and their uses vary, the frequency of occur-
rence cannot be the only criterion of importance. Therefore,
contexts such as ‘membrane’, ‘nanometre’, and ‘resin’, which
are covered only in some patents, have been selected.
Context - Function IRM (Figure 9) is a tool that shows
intuitively which context and function in a patent are inter-
related. This IRM reveals three groups (A, B, C) that have
no patents. Group A lacks patents that cover major sensing
functions in ‘oxide’, ‘polymer’ and ‘resin’; this observa-
tion may suggest an opportunity to develop techniques for
sensing functions in specific materials. The semiconductor
process or the inorganic material reaction process may be
carried out in an environment where the oxygen density is
higher than a certain density. Therefore, even in such an
environment, it is necessary to be able to communicate infor-
mation of product and status. In this context, fine nanosensor
technology and devices that work well within a certain oxy-
gen concentration will be needed, and semiconductor busi-
ness or sensor manufacturing companies may plan new busi-
ness based on these technical requirements. Group B lacks
nanosensor technology to measure ‘gas’, ‘data’, and ‘level’
in various contexts. Although technical function has been
developed in ‘circuit’ or ‘semiconductor’, sensor technology
with these measurement functions should be developed for
use in various environments. Group C lacks major sensing
and measuring functions in ‘vacuum’ and ‘wire’ contexts.
Nanosensors also include data-measurement capabilities for
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TABLE 5. Function list for building IRM.
TABLE 6. Component list for IRM.
data transfer and monitoring within and between systems.
The sensors can also measure the amount of data and signal
transmitted, and the level of the material monitored.
Patent No.68 (CN101460321, Bridgestone Firestone North
Am) covers techniques for measuring the amount of
data or levels within contexts such as ‘carbon’, ‘solution’,
and ‘water’ (Fig. 9). The first part of the abstract of this
patent specifies ‘A sensor system for obtaining an elastomeric
article includes at least one wireless sensor’. This means that
this patent and is about Nanosensor technology related to a
wireless sensor that can transmit and receive data and can be
operated in various contexts. The company, Bridgestone Fire-
stone North Am, has registered the patent in four countries,
including the United States, and has commercialized technol-
ogy for Nanodata sensors.
Developed nanosensors havemany functions to detect ‘ele-
ment’, ‘gas’ and ‘light’ in general (Fig. 10), but this IRM
reveals three groups (D – G) that lack patents. Group D shows
that the functions to detect ‘cancel’ and ‘device’ were not
detected in the patent set. Group E shows that the develop-
ment of detection and measurement functions using ‘cata-
lyst’, ‘channel’ and ‘circuit’ level is low. ‘Nanoparticles’ and
‘Nanofibers’ are used as the main components of Nanosen-
sors, but Group F shows that few measurement technologies
use them as major components. Group G shows that the sens-
ing technology using ‘silicon’, ‘structure’, ‘water’, or ‘wire’
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TABLE 7. Context list for building IRM.
FIGURE 9. Context-Function IRM.
is rare. A number of sensors are needed for tidal power
generation and seabed resource exploration. The main com-
ponents needed for this are structures and wires, which may
require components that come in contact with water or silicon
components that can withstand water. The fact (opportunity)
that there is no technology available for sensing components
FIGURE 10. Component-Function IRM.
or underwater sensing systems using these materials yet will
enable someone to develop a variety of business strategies to
address them.
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FIGURE 11. Context-Component IRM.
In this IRM the patents that include many technical func-
tions for detecting ‘gas’, are No. 226 (CN101893494, Wuhan
Univ.) and No. 228 (JP2012052864, Chiba Univ.). Both have
nanosensor technology that includes all major components
such as ‘Nanofibers’ and ‘Nanostructure’. Patent No. 226 can
also be included in ‘chemical sensor’ technology that uses
‘catalyst’. Given that all of these are patents filed by univer-
sity institutions, the development can be assumed to be at the
laboratory development level rather than at the commercial-
ization level.
The Context-Component IRM (Fig. 11) shows fewer appli-
cation voids than the other two matrices. Because this IRM
represents a relation between general context and compo-
nent rather than limited ‘detect’ and ‘measure’ functions,
we judge that it detects many cases that include each type of
technical information. This IRM shows three underutilized
areas (H, I, J). Group H group suggests that none of the
sensors that operate in contexts such as ‘fiber’ and ‘film’
are composed of ‘carbon’ or ‘catalyst’. Moreover, Groups I
and J show that sensor technology in ‘vacuum’, ‘water’ and
‘wire’ is still in development and that available sensors are
composed of a limited set of components. In a limited space,
such as in vacuum or underwater, electronic devices often fail
to function properly. Through groups I and J, it can be seen
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that there are very few components operated in this limited
environment. Therefore, a company that conducts business
in these area will be able to outsource a company that has the
ability to produce products that can cope with it, or solve the
problems through collaboration with a university or research
institute that is conducting such research.
The most-frequently tagged patents are No. 226
(CN101893494, Wuhan Univ., 18 times) and No. 235
(CN101973510, Tianjin Univ., 16 times) (Fig. 11). The num-
ber of tags means the number of co-occurrences of context
and component, so these two patents used technologies com-
posed of various components in various contexts. Especially,
No. 226 is a nanosensor-related technology that is composed
of a wide variety of components within the ‘electrode’,
‘metal’, and ‘solution’ contexts. This result indicates that this
technology can use various material components to construct
the sensor and its peripheral system, and that the operating
environment varies. In addition, these two universities have a
total of 12 patents in Nanosensors, which is a technology that
can detect various inputs such as oxide, light, glucose, and
gas. Moreover, the number of forward and backward citations
of the two patents is above average; i.e., the technical maturity
is somewhat high.
V. CONCLUSION
We present a semi-automatic method to extract text informa-
tion of patent data set, then to use NLP technology based
on grammar rules to extract the major technical information,
then to visualize it in a matrix form.
The proposed method extracts only the technical infor-
mation that meets the needs of users in a large amount of
patent data, and shows the interrelationships among types of
technical information simply and intuitively. To verify the
effectiveness of this method, it was applied to 583 patents
related to Nanosensors. The method successfully extracted
semantic technical information qualitatively. This method
will assist the technology or management decision-makers of
governments and industry to establish medium and long-term
technical plans and R&D directions.
This paper proposed a semi-automated method based on
Python to process a large amount of patent data, but further
research should develop a patent analysis solution based on
-,machine learning to automate patent data mining, technical
information extraction, and analysis using IRM, and to retrain
the analyzed results to increase accuracy. Research to develop
a web-based patent information search engine would also be
valuable.
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